


The Jabs is a four piece Pop-Rock band from Cologne in Germany, who is willing to expand their music and popularity after 
several successes.

 The band consists of four members: Sia (vocals), Bernhard (guitar), Jonas (drums) and David (bass). After the band won a 
major band contest (Toys2Masters) in Bonn, they reached 1st place in MTV’ s „Best band in the house“-Contest and got the 
oppurtunity to play a gig at the schedule from the MTV European Music Awards 2012 in Frankfurt.

The year was successfully completed as a support act for the major german band „Jupiter Jones“. After several appearances 
at TV- and radio broadcastings at german stations such as 1LIVE, WDR2, RTL 2 and Center TV and big shows in 2013, the band 
initiated a break in the summer of 2013.

 They reformed in 2014 with a new line-up and reentered the stages with their song material consisting of danceable Pop-Funk 
songs, very successfully. 

As for 2016 they’ re ready to storm the stages with their fresh and danceable 
sound and enchant their audiences! 



Gig-list exerpt:

10.12.2011  - Toys2Masters-bandcontest final at Brückenforum in Bonn (Winner), Germany 
02.06.2015 - Final of Hard Rock Rising-bandontest at Hard Rock Café in Cologne, Germany (Winner)
08.11.2012  - Support act for Jupiter Jones (successful German band with the major hit: „Still“) at E-Werk in Cologne, Germany
10.11.2012  - Gig within the scope of the MTV Europe Music Awards 2012 at the Gibson Club in Frankfurt, Germany
27.02.2013  - Concert within the scope of presenting a brandnew PA-system „Fane Systems“ at PM Club in Moers, Germany
30.04.2013  - Springfever-Festival in Koblenz, Germany
23.05.2013  - TUJU-Rockfestival in Mannheim, Germany
13.07.2013  - Summer in the city-Festival in Bergheim, Germany (Mainstage)
17.07.2013  - Center.tv-production „Brandt Charmant“  with Klaus Major Heuser (member of German group BAP) and Cat Balou in Cologne, Germany
16.08.2015  - STAWAG Music Award in Aachen, Germany
26.09.2015 - DVERS-Festival in Sittard (NL) 
23.10.2015  - Diversity-Festival at Medio in Bergheim, Germany



Concert review in the newspaper Kölner Stadtanzeiger (Cologne’s major newspaper):

„They risked something and harmonized perfectly together“ said Gerald Dellmann from “Musikmachen.de” after the 
concert. Some exciting mix between wild funk, charming soul and hard-rhythmic indie-rock are the main ingredients in the 
song from The Jabs. On top of that there is a slight point of Reggae and Electropunk, all in between the entertaining skills 
from frontman Sia Dave. What you get are wild rhythms, which are danceable all the way through!

Song review for their song “Stranger” from their 2012 EP Enjoy!:

„The song seems perfectly produced and arranged and that is why I can’t hold back and sing the chorus with all my power. 
And I think that is the strength of a really good pop-song like Stranger“, said Suzie Kerstgens (singer of German band Klee). 
The boys were excited after hearing about the results from the jury members and said: „We are very happy to be able to 
support Jupiter Jones at the big E-Werk in Cologne. It is going to be an awesome night!“



Concert review no. 2 in the newspaper Kölner Stadtanzeiger (Cologne’s major newspaper):

„They were really amazing, wow!“, a young woman who was standing in the front row said in excitement. Girls 
in the front row were blown away by frontman Sia Dave’s charisma. All the fans were eager to don’t miss any 
movements, sing along to every song and film everything with their mobile phone cameras.

Concert review after a Open-air concert in Bonn in the Bonner Generalanzeiger (Bonn’s major newspaper):

The band is presenting a dynamic mix between pop and rock songs, which are inviting everybody to dance 
around. After the band won the Toys2Masters-bandcontest in December 2011 and the Hard Rock Rising-band-
contest in June 2012 they were ready to present their set to a curious audience. Gregor and Katja, who have 
never heard of the band before were really surprised „in a positive and astonishing way“.



youtube.com/user/TheJabsBand facebook.com/thejabsmusic soundcloud.com/thejabs

Booking:
thejabs.band@gmail.com

facebook.com/thejabsmusic youtube.com/TheJabsBand soundcloud.com/thejabs


